Encourage your young Cowboy or Cowgirl to complete the Legacy Link activity page in each issue of STATE magazine. Register your Legacy in the OSU Alumni Association Legacy Program online by visiting ORANGECONNECTION.org/legacy to receive all the legacy benefits available with your membership.

A. Number of days in March  
B. Number of stars on the American flag  
C. Number of planets in our solar system  
D. Number of sides on a triangle  
E. Number of kids in a trio  
F. Number of months in a year  
G. Valentine's Day is February ___  
H. Number in a dozen  
I. Number of ounces in a cup  
J. Number of days in seven weeks  
K. Number of quarts in a gallon  
L. Number of wheels on a unicycle

A + B ÷ C - D ÷ E + F = 3
G ÷ H ÷ I × J = 12
K ÷ L = 16
2 × 13 + 4 ÷ 10 = 40